Vehicle turning movement data from signalized intersections is utilized for numerous applications in the field of transportation. Such applications include real-time adaptive signal control, dynamic traffic assignment, and traffic demand estimation. However, it is very time consuming and costly to obtain vehicle turning movement information manually. Previous efforts to simplify this process were focused on solving the problem using an O-D matrix, but this method proved to be inaccurate and unreliable with the existing data acquisition system. Another study involved the identification of vehicle turning movements from the detector information, but the presence of shared lanes led to uncertainties in vehicle matching, thus limiting application of the method only to intersections without shared lanes. In light of those unsuccessful attempts, this paper develops and tests a system called the Automatic Turning Movement Identification System (ATMIS), which estimates vehicle turning movements at a signalized intersection in real time, regardless of its geometry. The results from lab experiments as well as a field test show that the algorithm is very promising and may potentially be expanded for field applications.
Introduction
Turning Movement Information (TMI) relates to the number of vehicles completing left or right turns or through movements from each intersection approach. This information is utilized in many transportation applications and is vital for the improvement of intersection operations. In addition to routine traffic applications, the information can be applied to dynamic traffic assignment, adaptive signal control, and transportation planning. Therefore, it is important to obtain such information accurately and timely in a cost-effective manner.
The traditional method for gathering TMI is a very lengthy process in which observers manually collect data pertaining to the turning movements at a particular intersection. This method of data collection is not practical in real time and therefore cannot be used for such applications as adaptive signal control logic [1] . With the improvement in modern vehicle detection systems, Cremer and Keller sought to automatically handle this process by using the O-D matrix method as first introduced in 1981
[2]. Later, Nihan and Davis [3] as well as Cremer and Keller [4] developed a set of dynamic O-D estimation models for intersections and small networks based on the prediction-error minimization method. In their models, the volumes of vehicles flowing in and out of each intersection approach are used as input parameters. Given these parameters, the O-D matrix is then solved to get the turning movement information. Due to limited volume data available and the fluctuations of traffic flow, the results obtained by the O-D matrix method are not accurate for potential applications. In addition, the data collection time interval used is too long for this method to be suitable for gathering real-time TMI. Yet another method was developed by Jiao et al. [5] using the Genetic Algorithm to identify TMI. This approach was first introduced in 2003, and the simulation results were encouraging. However, this method is very sensitive to detection errors commonly seen in the field, associated with the type of detectors used, data reporting intervals, weather conditions, and the geometry of the intersection.
Virkler and Kumar [6, 7] at the University of Missouri-Columbia developed and tested the Time and Place Systems (TAPS) method utilizing the phasing and detection information for TMI. TAPS separates right turning vehicles from the through traffic flow using an exclusive lane detector but the left turning vehicles in a shared lane can cause the error to vary from 5% to 70%. In recent years, Chen et al. [8] used a path flow estimator to derive TMI for an entire roadway network and Zhang et al. [9] tested a nonlinear programming approach to calculate intersection O-D matrix. Those methods rely on accurate data from a large number of detectors to ensure feasible and stable solutions to the mathematical models; in addition, the TMI is not obtained in small time intervals in support of real time applications.
To make further improvements on the above subject this paper develops and tests a system called the Automatic Turning Movement Identification System (AT-MIS). In particular, this system aims at improving data accuracy at intersections and the algorithm is designed to treat shared lanes in different lane configurations.
ATMIS Algorithm
The algorithm used in ATMIS makes use of information from both the detectors and the signal system of the intersection. By tracking each detector's status and traffic signal operation by the second, vehicle turning movements can be calculated. To illustrate the algorithm, consider a four-legged intersection as shown in Figure 1 . In this configuration, there is only one lane at each intersection leg, which means that each lane is shared by left turning, right turning, and through vehicles alike. To determine the vehicle turning movements automatically, data obtained from the detectors originally deployed in the intersection for signal control will be used. According to its function, there are two types of detectors: input detectors (white) provide the detection of vehicles approaching the intersection while output detectors (gray) provide the detection of vehicles leaving the intersection. For each turning movement, there is a fixed detector pair to be activated. For example, any northbound left-turning vehicle will first activate detector 1 and then detector 8. Similarly, every turning movement throughout the intersection can be defined by a sequence of detections, and the resulting sequences are shown in Table 1 . The algorithm is used to determine vehicle turning movements from a specific detection sequence according to the records of data collected by each detector.
At a signalized intersection, only a fraction of the approaching vehicles can be given the right of way at one moment. Knowledge of the signal phases can help narrow down the candidate movements. However, the process of identifying turning movements from a detector pair can still be very complicated when there are multiple possibilities caused by the presence of a shared lane. For instance, a vehicle from detector 6 can be paired with that from detector 1 to provide a northbound right turn, or it can be paired with detector 3 to yield a southbound left turn. The purpose of the algorithm is to identify the turning movement under such complicated circumstances, independent of the geometry of the intersection. The algorithm is supported by three modules to handle all possible conditions: the Input Detection Recording Module, the Output Detection Matching Module, and the Input Detection Cleanup Module. Figure 2 introduces the detailed procedures of these three modules.
Input Detection Recording Module
This module is triggered by data received from input detectors, represented by detectors 1 to 4 in Figure 1 . Once the status of an input detector changes from activated to deactivated, signifying that the vehicle no longer occupies the detector, the detector's ID and the deactivation timestamp are recorded and sent to the database. The timestamp is used for two purposes; the first is to match the sequence of the detector pair, and the second is to time-out unmatched detections. The input detections are to be used later in the other two modules.
Output Detection Matching Module
This module is triggered by data received from output detectors, or detectors 5 to 8 in Figure 1 . An output detection is reported when a vehicle has left the detector, and there should be one and only one matching input detection to define the movement as completed. In practice, however, the algorithm will not always return a single matched input detection from the database. As shown in Figure 2 , there exist three possible conditions, as described below: 1) There is no matched detection in the database. An unmatched detection can be caused either by misdetection from input detectors or false detection from output detectors. Based on the timestamp associated with the output data, the algorithm determines that there is no possible input match for the detection. No future detection will provide a match for the error, and the output detection is simply ignored in the algorithm. The error is then recorded and reported by the system.
2) Only one detection match in the database. This is the best condition for a detection match. The times at which the detections were received allow the system to return a single possible detector pair. The system simply searches the turning movement table to locate the corresponding movement for the given detection pair. The corresponding input and output detections are then removed from the unmatched list in the database.
3) Multiple detection matches in the database. This is the most complicated situation to be addressed by the algorithm. The basic idea behind the process can be illustrated using a simple example. Once again, consider a four-legged intersection with one lane in each direction as shown in Figure 3 . There is one vehicle moving from south to east (northbound right turn) while another vehicle travels from north to south (southbound through). At one moment, the vehicles' positions are shown in Figure 3(a) , and two input detections from detectors 1 and 3 are obtained. When a vehicle leaves detector 6, one output detection will be sent to the system to locate the possible input detection from the database. At this point, the system cannot tell which combination (either with detector 1 or 3) is correct when the signal indication is green for the north-south direction, so the algorithm will hold all the detection data and do not output anything.
The multiple matches can be broken up when both vehicles have left the intersection. As shown in Figure 3(b) , two output detections are now recorded in the database, including one from detector 5. Since a vehicle movement from detector 1 to detector 5 would effectively mean a U-turn, which is not allowed in most cases, only one input detection from detector 3 can be a feasible match for output detection 5 at this time. Thus, the algorithm will output the movement "southbound through" and "northbound right turn" and clear the above recorded detections from the database. In practice, many complex situations like this exist and the algorithm is designed to handle all the possibilities.
Lab Experiments
ration time period is determined according to the specific turning movement trajectory, the length of each relevant signal phase, and the current signal status.
Two 
Experiments and Results
The algorithm of ATMIS has been implemented with the Visual Studio software. To test the feasibility of the algorithm, lab experiments and a field test were conducted in a NEMA standard control cabinet with an Autoscope [10] visual detection system. The difference between lab experiments and field test is the video source from the detection system. In lab experiments, the detection system uses recorded video as the input while in the field test a live feed is utilized. Detection and traffic signal information is collected by a personal computer with an interface card installed in the signal cabinet. The estimated turning movements are shown on the computer screen in real time.
For each intersection, daytime traffic was captured by video footage, and the duration of each video varied from 60 minutes to 100 minutes. The ground truth of the turning movements was also collected manually in 20-minute intervals. The results of the experiments at the two intersections are depicted in show that the estimated vehicle turning movements resulting from ATMIS match very closely to the ground truth data. As shown in Table 2 , the error percentages in both cases are relatively small and so are the differences between the percentages between the intersections (4.94% vs. 5.30%). This indicates that ATMIS works well regardless of the number of shared lanes included in the two intersections. It should be noted that the detection error (missing or double counts by the video system) was around 20% during each experiment. This further demonstrates that
Field Test
ATMIS has good error correction ability. riments were very encouraging, a field tion data revealed that during the field test the video deAlthough lab expe test was further performed to verify the accuracy of the ATMIS system in practical applications. This field test took place on a normal working Monday from 11:30 AM to 12:10 PM at the intersection of Fifth Avenue and South Arlington Road and the test results are shown in Figure 7 . Compared with the ground truth, the average error was 7.89%, which is slightly higher than that in the prior lab experiment. Further investigation into the detec- had an error rate from 25% to 30% on that ay. Due to site restrictions, the authors were not ab iments, the results provided by ATMIS ing with an average error of 5% in lab 
Conclusion
Based on the exper are quite encourag experiments and 8% in preliminary field test. The reason for the estimation errors have been discussed, and improvements are expected when the data errors due to the video detection system are reduced. Although the testing effort is limited the results have shown that ATMIS is very promising with small estimation errors and the algorithm is not noticeably affected by the presence of shared lanes. Further work will be conducted in the related areas to expand the scope of applications and improve the system performance.
